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DISCLAIMER AND/OR LEGAL NOTICES: 
 
Income Disclaimer: This document contains business strategies, marketing methods and other business advice that,regardless of my own results and 

experience, may not produce the same results (or any results) for you. I make absolutely no guarantee, expressed or implied, that by following the 

advice below you will make any money or improve current profits, as there are several factors and variables that come into play regarding any given 

business. Primarily, results will depend on the nature of the product or business model, the conditions of the marketplace, the experience of the 

individual, and situations and elements that are beyond your control. As with any business endeavor, you assume all risk related to investment and 

money based on your own discretion and at your own potential expense. Results may vary, Success in ANY online endeavor is a result of hard work, 

time and a variety of other factors. No express or implied guarantees of income or spillover are made when review the material provided by 

SuperSimpleMarketing / SuperSimpleBlogging.com. 

Liability Disclaimer: By reading this document, you assume all risks associated with using the advice given below, with a full understanding that you, 
solely, are responsible for anything that may occur as a result of putting this information into action in any way, and regardless of your interpretation of 
the advice. You further agree that my company cannot be held responsible in any way for the success or failure of your business as a result of the 
information presented below. It is your responsibility to conduct your own due diligence regarding the safe and successful operation of your business if 
you intend to apply any of our information in any way to your business operations. 
 
Terms of Use: You are given a non-transferable, “personal use” license to this product. You cannot distribute it or share it with other individuals. Also, 
there are no resale rights or private label rights granted when purchasing this document. In other words, it's for your own personal use only. 
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Introduction: 

Because many people find keyword research tedious and challenging I decided to share 

with you some of my own keyword research.  

This report was created to help you save time coming up with niche ideas, as well as 

finding high CPC keywords to target for your sites. 

In this report I have included 750 keywords that either have low competition or have a 

decent Adwords average CPC figures. 

Because I often create sites around larger niches these days (in other words, “macro” 

style sites), these keyword lists can come in handy to come up with ideas of topics for 

my blog posts. 

Hopefully you will find these keywords helpful as well.  

 

All the best, 

 

SuperSimpleBlogging.com 
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ADDITIONAL RESOURCES:  

 

Super Simple Blogging Premium Edition  

Complete Home Study Course on Building Micro Niche Blogs (and then some)  

http://supersimpleblogging.com/premiumcourse/  

 

Super Simple Blogging – Basic Course  

100% Free Course on Setting Up Niche Blogs 

http://supersimpleblogging.com/  

 

Niche Keyword Goldmine – Volume 1  

10,000+ Insanely PROFITABLE Keywords! Save Yourself HOURS Of Research! 

http://warriorwso.com/pro/nichekeywordgoldmine-vol1  

 

Niche Keyword Goldmine – Volume 2 

25,000+ Insanely PROFITABLE Keywords! Save Yourself HOURS Of Research 

http://warriorwso.com/pro/nichekeywordgoldmine-vol2  

 

Magnetic Income Case Study 

How I Went From Zero To Six Figures In 12 Months... And How You Can Steal My Hard 

Earned Secrets To Instantly Propel Your Business! 

http://warriorwso.com/pro/magnetic-income-case-study  

 

 

http://supersimpleblogging.com/premiumcourse/
http://supersimpleblogging.com/
http://warriorwso.com/pro/nichekeywordgoldmine-vol1
http://warriorwso.com/pro/nichekeywordgoldmine-vol2
http://warriorwso.com/pro/magnetic-income-case-study
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Keyword 
Global Monthly 

Searches 
Local Monthly 

Searches 
Approximate 

CPC 

14 softball glove 880 880 $0.84  

anderson bat co 880 880 $0.96  

baseball bats vexxum 880 880 $0.80  

baseball nets and screens 880 880 $1.50  

baseball screens and nets 880 880 $1.51  

baseball workouts for pitchers 880 880 $0.82  

basketball court kits 880 880 $1.13  

basketball court paint 880 880 $1.42  

basketball goals for sale 880 880 $1.59  

basketball goals outdoor 880 880 $1.70  

basketball hoop wall mount 880 880 $1.12  

batting cages equipment 880 880 $1.63  

bbcor bats easton 880 880 $0.99  

breast cancer football gloves 880 880 $0.83  

cascade cpx helmet 880 880 $0.81  

cf4 demarini softball bat 880 880 $0.96  

cf4 fastpitch bat 880 880 $0.85  

dallas throwback jersey 880 880 $0.82  

demarini cf4 fastpitch bat 880 880 $0.85  

demarini cf4 softball bat 880 880 $0.85  

discount hockey skates 880 880 $0.84  

easton 2011 baseball bats 880 880 $1.03  

easton 2011 surge 880 880 $0.92  

easton bat return 880 880 $1.05  

easton bbcor bats 880 880 $1.01  

easton natural helmet 880 880 $1.10  

easton quantum pro pants 880 880 $0.91  

easton senior league bats 880 880 $0.88  

easton stealth speed youth 880 880 $0.87  

easton synergy slowpitch bat 880 880 $0.90  

easton synergy speed bat 880 880 $0.87  

fastpitch catchers glove 880 880 $0.88  

football weight lifting workouts 880 880 $1.19  

hockey gear packages 880 880 $0.85  

hockey skates discount 880 880 $0.80  

low football cleats 880 880 $0.82  

outdoor basketball goal 880 880 $1.85  

outdoor basketball goals 880 880 $1.75  

prince t22 shoes 880 880 $1.21  

pro preferred baseball glove 880 880 $0.86  

pro preferred baseball gloves 880 880 $0.89  
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stealth youth baseball bat 880 880 $1.00  

stealth youth baseball bats 880 880 $1.05  

wall mount basketball hoop 880 880 $1.11  

worth lithium bat 880 880 $0.81  

youth lacrosse helmet 880 880 $0.85  

atec casey pro 880 880 $0.69  

300 lbs olympic weight set 880 880 $0.73  

versa bell ii 880 880 $0.79  

powerhouse weight bench 880 880 $0.37  

weighted basketballs 880 880 $0.48  

spri products 880 880 $0.59  

troy dumbbells 880 880 $0.68  

cybex recumbent bike 880 880 $0.77  

sizing a jump rope 880 880 $0.78  

baseball workout routines 880 880 $0.78  

adams hybrid clubs 1000 880 $0.91  

adidas womens soccer cleats 1000 1000 $1.34  

backboard and rim combo 1000 880 $1.10  

backboard rim combo 1000 880 $1.10  

baseball bats clearance 1000 1000 $0.84  

baseball bats on clearance 1000 1000 $0.89  

baseball first base mitts 1000 880 $0.80  

baseball pants unhemmed 1000 1000 $1.05  

baseball training gear 1000 1000 $1.32  

basketball court flooring 1000 880 $3.62  

basketball court stencil 1000 1000 $0.86  

basketball court surfaces 1000 880 $2.98  

basketball courts for sale 1000 880 $2.11  

basketball hoop in ground 1000 1000 $1.52  

batting bags 1000 880 $1.03  

best women tennis shoes 1000 1000 $1.43  

black indoor soccer shoes 1000 880 $0.87  

black tennis shoes for women 1000 1000 $1.20  

black tennis shoes women 1000 1000 $1.35  

bowling wrist support 1000 880 $0.87  

casey pitching machines 1000 1000 $0.87  

cf4 softball bat 1000 1000 $0.88  

childrens golf club sets 1000 880 $0.84  

childrens golf clubs sets 1000 880 $0.90  

clearance baseball bats 1000 1000 $0.92  

club glove bags 1000 880 $0.82  

coaches baseball shoes 1000 1000 $0.89  

copa mundial cleats 1000 880 $1.25  
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copa soccer cleats 1000 880 $1.30  

customizing football jerseys 1000 1000 $1.01  

demarini cf4 softball 1000 1000 $0.94  

dry fit polos 1000 880 $1.06  

easton catchers set 1000 1000 $1.04  

easton pro glove 1000 880 $0.88  

easton pro gloves 1000 880 $0.84  

easton quantum pro 1000 880 $0.88  

easton stealth catchers gear 1000 1000 $1.08  

easton stealth composite 1000 880 $0.84  

easton stealth fastpitch bats 1000 1000 $0.98  

easton stealth speed 2 1000 1000 $0.87  

easton stealth youth bat 1000 1000 $1.02  

easton stealth youth bats 1000 880 $1.02  

easton synergy slow pitch 1000 1000 $0.86  

fila tennis dress 1000 880 $0.90  

flare baseball pants 1000 1000 $0.99  

girdle with pads 1000 1000 $0.83  

half jacket xlj lens 1000 880 $1.17  

helmet award decals 1000 880 $1.21  

hockey equipment packages 1000 880 $0.82  

hockey goalie gloves 1000 880 $0.80  

hockey goalie leg pads 1000 880 $0.87  

hockey pants youth 1000 880 $0.98  

in ground basketball hoop 1000 1000 $1.42  

infielder baseball gloves 1000 1000 $0.88  

jugs football 1000 880 $0.80  

jugs jr 1000 880 $0.82  

junior goalie masks 1000 880 $0.83  

lacrosse goalie gloves 1000 880 $0.87  

lines on a basketball court 1000 880 $1.00  

lines on basketball court 1000 880 $1.09  

lite flite machine 1000 880 $1.12  

little league catchers 1000 1000 $1.03  

mac daddy gloves 1000 880 $0.81  

maple wood baseball bat 1000 880 $0.89  

maple wood baseball bats 1000 880 $0.95  

mens warm up pants 1000 880 $1.31  

mizuno baseball shoes 1000 880 $0.83  

mizuno running shoes men 1000 880 $1.48  

new balance silver 1000 880 $1.66  

oakleys flak jacket 1000 880 $0.94  

ogio grom stand 1000 880 $0.87  
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outside basketball goals 1000 880 $1.79  

pitching machine for sale 1000 880 $1.03  

portable basketball court 1000 880 $1.70  

portable basketball systems 1000 880 $1.23  

pre-strung 1000 880 $0.96  

prince ball machines 1000 880 $2.21  

prince tennis machine 1000 880 $2.15  

pro baseball bats 1000 880 $0.95  

pro catchers mitts 1000 880 $0.87  

puck bag 1000 880 $0.97  

rawlings coolflo 1000 1000 $0.83  

rawlings first baseman glove 1000 1000 $0.82  

shock doctor hockey 1000 880 $0.86  

silver new balance 1000 880 $1.74  

soft ground soccer 1000 880 $0.96  

stealth catchers gear 1000 1000 $0.99  

surge baseball bat 1000 1000 $1.09  

synergy speed bat 1000 880 $0.81  

taylor made golf clubs sets 1000 880 $0.92  

taylormade burner irons set 1000 880 $0.91  

tennis keychain 1000 880 $0.92  

tennis practice ball 1000 880 $0.80  

tennis racquet stringing machine 1000 880 $1.14  

tennis training aids 1000 880 $1.09  

unhemmed baseball pants 1000 1000 $1.10  

upro go golf gps 1000 880 $1.19  

wall mounted basketball 1000 880 $1.14  

warm up pants for men 1000 1000 $1.33  

warm up pants men 1000 1000 $1.34  

white batting gloves 1000 1000 $0.81  

white indoor soccer shoes 1000 880 $0.85  

worth fastpitch softball 1000 1000 $0.86  

youth football set 1000 880 $0.81  

youth goalie gear 1000 880 $0.93  

youth hockey gloves 1000 880 $0.86  

youth hockey pants 1000 880 $0.90  

five pound weights 1000 880 $0.58  

power block weights 1000 880 $0.64  

spri resistance band 1000 880 $0.64  

weslo treadmill key 1000 880 $0.68  

lifesmart adjustable dumbbell 1000 880 $0.68  

spri resistance bands 1000 880 $0.68  

vertical jump measure 1000 880 $0.69  
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lifesmart adjustable dumbbells 1000 880 $0.71  

lifesmart adjustable dumbells 1000 880 $0.75  

25 lb dumbbells 1000 880 $0.76  

trx coupon 1000 880 $0.77  

flirty girl fitness dvds 1000 880 $0.39  

jazzercise dvd 1000 880 $0.41  

exercise video reviews 1000 880 $0.46  

competitor weight bench 1000 880 $0.47  

leather golf grip 1000 880 $0.49  

leather golf grips 1000 880 $0.51  

nike heart rate monitor watch 1000 880 $0.60  

crossbow home gym 1000 880 $0.66  

firm body sculpting system 1000 880 $0.72  

dynamax medicine balls 1000 880 $0.75  

mizuno wave trainer 1000 880 $0.75  

ironmaster quick-lock dumbbells 1000 880 $0.76  

used dumbbells for sale 1000 880 $0.77  

herschel walker pushups 1000 880 $0.10  

weight lifting articles 1000 880 $0.16  

90 day workout plan 1000 880 $0.41  

90 days workout plan 1000 880 $0.43  

mma workouts at home 1000 880 $0.46  

bicep exercises for women 1000 880 $0.52  

lose my love handles 1000 880 $0.54  

good workout schedule 1000 880 $0.64  

shrink belly fat 1000 880 $0.67  

free workout routines for men 1000 880 $0.79  

risks of creatine 1000 880 $0.31  

dog weight vest 1000 880 $0.67  

bodybuilding promo code 1000 880 $0.72  

40 lb weight vest 1000 880 $0.74  

adjustable weighted vest 1000 880 $0.78  

inversion table manual 1000 1000 $0.23  

trx san francisco 1000 1000 $0.68  

lifesmart adjustable 1000 1000 $0.69  

40 lb dumbbell set 1000 1000 $0.70  

300 lb olympic weight set 1000 1000 $0.71  

300 olympic weight set 1000 1000 $0.78  

vitamaster exercise bike 1000 1000 $0.36  

12 baseball gloves 1300 1300 $0.88  

2011 slow pitch softball bats 1300 1300 $0.86  

adidas predator x cleats 1300 880 $1.44  

adidas soccer f10 1300 1000 $1.16  
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adidas womens tennis shoes 1300 880 $1.53  

adidas womens trx 1300 1000 $1.35  

asa slowpitch softball bats 1300 1300 $0.92  

b330 golf balls 1300 880 $0.89  

backboard mounting 1300 1000 $1.08  

baseball gloves infield 1300 1300 $0.84  

baseball gloves outfield 1300 1300 $0.80  

baseball infield gloves 1300 1300 $0.86  

baseball lifting 1300 1300 $0.90  

baseball outfield gloves 1300 1300 $0.81  

basketball board and rim 1300 1000 $1.05  

basketball court stencils 1300 1000 $0.97  

batting gloves softball 1300 1000 $0.89  

bauer vapor pads 1300 880 $1.03  

bobby jones hybrid 1300 1000 $0.94  

bobby jones hybrids 1300 1000 $0.87  

callaway hyper lite 1300 1000 $0.84  

callaway lr 550 1300 1000 $0.99  

casey pitching machine 1300 1000 $0.86  

clearance hockey skates 1300 1000 $0.80  

clearance softball bats 1300 1300 $0.96  

clearance tennis shoes 1300 1300 $0.91  

clicgear push cart 1300 1000 $0.85  

clicgear push carts 1300 1000 $0.85  

comp bats 1300 1000 $0.93  

ctr360 soccer cleats 1300 1000 $0.86  

customizable football jersey 1300 1300 $0.96  

customizable football jerseys 1300 1300 $1.00  

cutters football receiver gloves 1300 1300 $0.81  

display case for football helmet 1300 1300 $1.35  

easton 2011 stealth speed 1300 1000 $0.82  

easton batting helmet 1300 1300 $0.98  

easton clarity 1300 1000 $0.80  

easton composite bat 1300 1300 $0.98  

easton composite bats 1300 1300 $0.90  

easton speed baseball bat 1300 1300 $1.02  

easton stealth comp 1300 1300 $0.81  

easton stealth fastpitch bat 1300 1300 $0.94  

easton stealth junior 1300 1000 $0.93  

easton synergy fastpitch bat 1300 1300 $0.85  

easton synergy fastpitch bats 1300 1000 $0.92  

easton synergy slowpitch 1300 1000 $0.90  

eddy gt 1300 880 $1.31  
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f10 soccer cleats 1300 1000 $1.07  

f10 soccer shoes 1300 880 $0.93  

f30 soccer shoes 1300 1000 $1.04  

f30 trx fg cleats 1300 1000 $1.28  

f50 adizero soccer cleats 1300 1000 $1.26  

fila tennis apparel 1300 1000 $0.96  

fila tennis clothing 1300 1000 $0.93  

fila tennis dresses 1300 880 $0.92  

fila tennis wear 1300 880 $0.91  

flak jacket xlj sunglasses 1300 880 $1.41  

football helmet display case 1300 1300 $1.36  

football helmet display cases 1300 1300 $1.49  

girl tennis skirt 1300 880 $1.16  

goalie hockey bag 1300 880 $0.93  

goalie hockey skates 1300 880 $0.85  

golf balls overruns 1300 1000 $1.18  

green tennis shoes 1300 1000 $0.96  

helmet with face guard 1300 1000 $0.80  

heritage tennis 1300 880 $0.86  

hockey gear sale 1300 880 $0.84  

hockey gear websites 1300 1300 $1.05  

hockey gloves sizing 1300 880 $0.80  

hockey goalie bag 1300 880 $1.03  

hockey goalie glove 1300 1000 $0.80  

hockey goalie skate 1300 880 $0.85  

hockey goalie skates 1300 880 $0.87  

hockey leg pads 1300 1000 $0.86  

hockey netting 1300 1000 $1.05  

hockey referee equipment 1300 880 $0.92  

hockey referee gear 1300 880 $0.89  

hockey runners 1300 1000 $2.27  

hockey skates clearance 1300 1000 $0.85  

hockey training equipment 1300 880 $0.90  

hybrid irons sets 1300 1000 $1.10  

hybrid stringing 1300 880 $1.15  

in ground basketball goal 1300 1300 $1.77  

in ground basketball goals 1300 1300 $1.92  

inflatable helmets 1300 880 $1.55  

jugs lite flite 1300 1300 $0.95  

junior hockey gloves 1300 1000 $0.87  

junior hockey pants 1300 1000 $1.00  

k swiss apparel 1300 880 $1.10  

laser soccer cleats 1300 1000 $0.80  
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linebacker workouts 1300 1000 $1.00  

lunarglide blue 1300 880 $1.12  

magnetic golf ball 1300 880 $0.90  

mcdavid shorts 1300 880 $0.98  

mens golf glove 1300 880 $1.06  

mission bsx 1300 880 $0.80  

momentus swing trainer 1300 880 $0.91  

new balance cleats baseball 1300 1000 $1.11  

new balance football 1300 1000 $1.12  

new hockey gear 1300 880 $0.80  

outfield baseball gloves 1300 1300 $0.82  

outfield gloves baseball 1300 1300 $0.80  

overrun golf balls 1300 1000 $1.22  

pink tennis shoe 1300 1300 $0.96  

pitching machine baseballs 1300 1300 $2.32  

pleated tennis skirts 1300 1000 $1.14  

portable basketball courts 1300 1000 $1.80  

portable batting cage 1300 1000 $1.27  

portable batting cages 1300 1000 $1.32  

pro pitching machine 1300 1300 $1.07  

putting cups 1300 1000 $1.28  

roller hockey helmet 1300 1000 $0.80  

soft ground cleats 1300 1300 $0.85  

softball batting gloves 1300 1000 $0.86  

softball catcher glove 1300 1300 $0.88  

softball catchers glove 1300 1300 $0.84  

speed td cleats 1300 1000 $0.91  

stealth speed baseball bat 1300 1000 $0.89  

stealth youth bat 1300 1300 $0.90  

sun mountain push cart 1300 1300 $0.81  

sun mountain push carts 1300 1000 $0.86  

sun mountain v1 cart 1300 880 $0.87  

sun mountain v2 1300 880 $0.99  

tackla hockey pants 1300 880 $0.88  

taylormade 5 wood burner 1300 880 $0.83  

taylormade burner clubs 1300 880 $1.03  

team tennis clothing 1300 1300 $0.96  

tennis girl skirt 1300 880 $1.16  

tennis tutor ball machines 1300 880 $2.12  

tutor tennis ball machines 1300 880 $2.08  

ultimate pitching machines 1300 1000 $0.89  

wall mount basketball hoops 1300 1000 $1.19  

warrior shoulder pads 1300 1000 $0.83  
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womens golf glove 1300 1000 $1.53  

youth baseballs 1300 1000 $0.82  

youth hockey pads 1300 1000 $0.83  

youth ice hockey skates 1300 1000 $0.89  

youth turf shoes 1300 1300 $1.32  

youth uniform set 1300 1000 $0.81  

hand strengthening exercises 1300 880 $0.52  

work out grips 1300 880 $0.57  

olympic bench press 1300 880 $0.63  

how pedometers work 1300 880 $0.64  

used dumbbell 1300 880 $0.65  

olympic dumbbell bars 1300 880 $0.65  

forearm weight 1300 880 $0.68  

weight training grips 1300 880 $0.69  

used kettlebells 1300 880 $0.72  

weight lifting set 1300 880 $0.74  

weights plates 1300 880 $0.75  

weight lifting plates 1300 880 $0.77  

weightlifting plates 1300 880 $0.77  

stretching bands 1300 880 $0.77  

back care yoga 1300 880 $0.77  

cascadia 4 1300 880 $0.77  

vertical jump workout 1300 880 $0.77  

plates weights 1300 880 $0.79  

lifting for wrestling 1300 880 $0.79  

arm strengthening exercises 1300 880 $0.30  

hand strengthener 1300 880 $0.47  

bench press set 1300 880 $0.56  

used bench press 1300 880 $0.56  

assisted pull up machine 1300 880 $0.64  

half exercise ball 1300 880 $0.67  

exercise ball half 1300 880 $0.75  

adjustable ankle weights 1300 880 $0.76  

yoga back care 1300 880 $0.77  

medicine ball abs 1300 880 $0.78  

free workout charts 1300 880 $0.44  

workout charts free 1300 880 $0.45  

muscle toning workout 1300 880 $0.45  

work out my abs 1300 880 $0.64  

ab rollers 1300 880 $0.73  

workouts to lose fat and gain muscle 1300 880 $0.74  

workout to lose fat and gain muscle 1300 880 $0.75  

oldest bodybuilder 1300 880 $0.10  
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what is l-glutamine 1300 880 $0.22  

creatine risks 1300 880 $0.28  

natural female bodybuilding 1300 880 $0.35  

weighted clothes 1300 880 $0.55  

creatine blood pressure 1300 880 $0.67  

side effects of vitamin supplements 1300 880 $0.75  

weights vest 1300 880 $0.79  

powerblock elite 1300 1000 $0.38  

hand weights exercises 1300 1000 $0.40  

inversion table how to use 1300 1000 $0.51  

trx certification 1300 1000 $0.55  

grip plates 1300 1000 $0.58  

terrell owens bands 1300 1000 $0.66  

weight lifting grips 1300 1000 $0.69  

yoga for rest of us 1300 1000 $0.69  

spri resistance 1300 1000 $0.70  

cap dumbbell set 1300 1000 $0.72  

yoga for the rest of us 1300 1000 $0.72  

the perfect pull up 1300 1000 $0.72  

used dumbbell for sale 1300 1000 $0.73  

tf 1000 basketball 1300 1000 $0.73  

40 pound dumbbell set 1300 1000 $0.74  

used bowflex sale 1300 1000 $0.74  

the perfect pullup 1300 1000 $0.74  

tf 1000 basketballs 1300 1000 $0.74  

5 lb dumbbells 1300 1000 $0.75  

used bowflex for sale 1300 1000 $0.75  

nordictrack coupon codes 1300 1000 $0.75  

dumbbells for sale used 1300 1000 $0.76  

stamina versa bell 1300 1000 $0.77  

powerblock classic 1300 1000 $0.77  

resistance bands routines 1300 1000 $0.77  

tuff stuff price guide 1300 1000 $0.33  

rawlings basketballs 1300 1000 $0.51  

namaste yoga dvd 1300 1000 $0.54  

weight lifting chains 1300 1000 $0.55  

weight lifting routines for women 1300 1000 $0.71  

ader kettlebell 1300 1000 $0.73  

free workout routines for women 1300 1000 $0.75  

ader kettlebells 1300 1000 $0.76  

indoor basketball game 1300 1000 $0.78  

pace workout 1300 1000 $0.42  

trim belly fat 1300 1000 $0.70  
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get rock hard abs 1300 1000 $0.73  

free workouts for women 1300 1000 $0.78  

creatine teenagers 1300 1000 $0.17  

creatine and teenagers 1300 1000 $0.17  

creatine for teenagers 1300 1000 $0.18  

creatine calculator 1300 1000 $0.23  

amp creatine 189 1300 1000 $0.78  

creatine amp 189 1300 1000 $0.78  

trx sf 1300 1300 $0.63  

life smart dumbells 1300 1300 $0.72  

stamina versa 1300 1300 $0.75  

schwinn airdyne parts 1300 1300 $0.41  

2010 easton bats 1600 1600 $0.87  

2010 easton stealth 1600 1600 $0.81  

2011 fastpitch bats 1600 1600 $0.82  

4500 helmet 1600 1000 $0.84  

adidas women tennis shoes 1600 1000 $1.33  

adipure cleats 1600 1300 $1.13  

backyard batting cage 1600 1600 $1.24  

backyard batting cages 1600 1600 $1.24  

ball marker hat clip 1600 1300 $0.80  

baseball catchers glove 1600 1300 $0.91  

baseball infield glove 1600 1300 $0.84  

basketball backboard and rim 1600 1300 $1.15  

basketball backboard rim 1600 1300 $1.21  

basketball backboards rims 1600 1300 $1.19  

basketball court lay out 1600 1000 $1.30  

basketball court layout 1600 1000 $1.24  

basketball stencil 1600 1600 $0.88  

basketball training equipment 1600 1300 $1.18  

big bertha fairway woods 1600 1000 $0.85  

big bertha set 1600 880 $0.87  

black training shoes 1600 1000 $1.04  

blue tennis shoes 1600 1000 $1.11  

burst proof 1600 1000 $0.92  

callaway big bertha woods 1600 880 $0.95  

callaway diablo bags 1600 880 $0.82  

callaway tour ix 1600 880 $0.90  

carbon vapor cleats 1600 1600 $0.90  

catching glove 1600 1300 $0.87  

cheap basketball hoops 1600 1300 $1.29  

cleveland black pearl wedge 1600 1000 $1.00  

cleveland black pearl wedges 1600 1000 $1.07  
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cleveland cg14 wedges 1600 1000 $0.87  

cleveland golf drivers 1600 1000 $0.84  

cleveland wedges cg14 1600 1000 $0.87  

clicgear 3.0 cart 1600 880 $0.94  

clicgear cart 3.0 1600 880 $0.92  

club glove bag 1600 1300 $0.83  

court marking 1600 880 $1.12  

custom catchers equipment 1600 1300 $0.88  

customized football uniforms 1600 1600 $0.91  

demarini slow pitch softball 1600 1600 $0.87  

diablo edge fairway woods 1600 880 $0.99  

diablo golf balls 1600 1300 $1.01  

divot tools for golf 1600 1300 $0.94  

e6 golf balls 1600 1000 $0.97  

easton 2010 bats 1600 1600 $0.82  

easton hockey glove 1600 1000 $0.80  

easton rival bats 1600 1600 $0.93  

easton stealth 2010 1600 1600 $0.80  

easton stealth catcher 1600 1600 $1.08  

easton stealth catchers 1600 1600 $0.98  

easton stealth skates 1600 880 $0.94  

easton v12 bat 1600 1600 $0.88  

easton wheel bag 1600 1300 $0.85  

electronic score card 1600 880 $0.91  

f 30 cleats 1600 1300 $1.01  

f30 soccer cleats 1600 1300 $1.05  

fastpitch softball pants 1600 1600 $0.95  

gamma stringing machines 1600 1000 $0.89  

gear hockey bag 1600 1300 $0.83  

ghost daytona putter 1600 880 $0.96  

girls tennis skirts 1600 1000 $1.12  

glass tennis 1600 880 $1.20  

glove heart of the hide 1600 1300 $0.80  

goal skate 1600 880 $0.82  

goal skates 1600 880 $0.86  

golf club set for kids 1600 1300 $0.89  

half jacket xlj lenses 1600 1000 $1.22  

head tennis shoe 1600 880 $0.81  

head tennis shoes 1600 880 $0.85  

heart of the hide gloves 1600 1300 $0.82  

helmet awards 1600 1300 $1.22  

helmet racks 1600 1000 $0.81  

hockey bags on wheels 1600 1000 $0.85  
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hockey bags with wheels 1600 1000 $0.83  

hockey drying rack 1600 1000 $1.02  

hockey equipment bags 1600 1300 $0.89  

hockey equipment websites 1600 1300 $1.08  

hockey gear bag 1600 1300 $0.85  

hockey gear bags 1600 1300 $0.89  

hockey products 1600 880 $1.24  

hockey protective 1600 880 $1.11  

hockey stick images 1600 880 $3.47  

hockey stick nhl 1600 880 $0.88  

hockey sticks images 1600 880 $3.36  

ice hockey masks 1600 880 $0.84  

ice hockey pant 1600 1300 $0.93  

images of hockey sticks 1600 880 $3.15  

infield baseball glove 1600 1300 $0.85  

jugs lite flight pitching machine 1600 1300 $0.97  

kid soccer cleats 1600 1300 $0.98  

kid soccer shoes 1600 1300 $1.08  

men workout shorts 1600 1300 $1.82  

mens tennis apparel 1600 1300 $1.13  

mens tennis clothing 1600 1000 $1.14  

mission hockey inline skates 1600 1300 $0.85  

mission inline hockey skates 1600 1300 $0.80  

mission pure 1600 880 $1.76  

mission wheels 1600 880 $0.86  

mounted basketball hoop 1600 1300 $1.05  

mouth guard hockey 1600 880 $0.81  

mouth guards hockey 1600 880 $0.81  

new england helmet 1600 1000 $0.88  

nxt tour golf ball 1600 880 $1.17  

nxt tour golf balls 1600 880 $1.19  

pleated tennis skirt 1600 1300 $1.13  

portable basketball backboards 1600 1300 $1.07  

portable basketball goal 1600 1600 $1.06  

portable mounds 1600 1600 $1.05  

practice putting green 1600 1300 $1.95  

predator x soccer 1600 880 $1.39  

prince tennis ball 1600 1000 $1.43  

pro preferred rawlings glove 1600 1300 $0.85  

putting aids for golf 1600 880 $1.68  

ravens helmets 1600 1300 $0.91  

rawlings first base gloves 1600 1300 $0.83  

rawlings first base mitt 1600 1600 $0.80  
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rawlings pro preferred glove 1600 1300 $0.86  

rawlings pro preferred gloves 1600 1600 $0.85  

red tennis shoe 1600 1300 $1.00  

rossa corza ghost putter 1600 880 $0.81  

rossa daytona putter 1600 880 $0.88  

rubber cleats 1600 1300 $0.96  

sabertooth putter odyssey 1600 880 $0.86  

senior hockey gloves 1600 1300 $0.87  

senior inline hockey skates 1600 1300 $0.88  

slow pitch softball gloves 1600 1600 $0.83  

soccer goalkeeper gear 1600 1300 $0.84  

speed cart v1 1600 880 $0.85  

sr gloves 1600 1000 $0.87  

stealth bats fastpitch 1600 1600 $0.99  

stealth fastpitch bat 1600 1600 $0.87  

stealth fastpitch bats 1600 1600 $0.97  

stick on abs 1600 1000 $0.86  

supreme gloves 1600 1000 $0.84  

sv12 baseball bats 1600 1600 $0.86  

tail tennis apparel 1600 1600 $0.80  

taylor made burner iron set 1600 1300 $1.04  

taylor made burner shafts 1600 1000 $0.90  

taylor made daytona ghost 1600 880 $1.02  

taylor made ghost daytona 1600 880 $1.00  

taylor made junior 1600 880 $0.85  

taylor made rossa monza putter 1600 880 $0.82  

taylormade burner iron sets 1600 1000 $0.97  

taylormade junior 1600 880 $0.90  

teaching cart 1600 880 $1.22  

tennis apparel mens 1600 1300 $1.15  

tennis ball machine reviews 1600 1300 $2.86  

tennis ball machines reviews 1600 1300 $2.91  

tennis clothing sale 1600 1000 $1.14  

tennis pleated skirt 1600 1300 $1.13  

tennis racquet stringer 1600 1300 $1.02  

tennis racquet stringers 1600 1300 $1.00  

tennis shoes blue 1600 1000 $1.09  

tennis shoes head 1600 880 $0.82  

tennis skirt pleated 1600 1300 $1.08  

tennis tote 1600 1300 $0.85  

tennis tutor machines 1600 1000 $2.07  

tennis visor 1600 880 $0.88  

tennis wristband 1600 880 $1.27  
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titleist gloves 1600 880 $1.02  

titleist nxt tour ball 1600 880 $1.15  

titleist nxt tour balls 1600 880 $1.33  

titleist pro v1 x 1600 1000 $1.09  

training equipment for basketball 1600 1300 $1.17  

turf cleats football 1600 1300 $0.89  

tutor ball machine 1600 1000 $1.99  

tutor tennis ball machine 1600 1000 $2.09  

used ball machine tennis 1600 1300 $0.85  

vapor carbon cleats 1600 1600 $0.91  

vapor x60 skates 1600 1000 $0.84  

visor tennis 1600 880 $0.89  

volvik balls 1600 1300 $0.95  

witten jersey 1600 1600 $0.97  

workout shorts for men 1600 1300 $1.84  

workout shorts men 1600 1300 $1.64  

wristband tennis 1600 880 $1.34  

x 40 stick 1600 880 $0.80  

youth batting helmet 1600 1600 $0.92  

youth pitching mound 1600 1600 $0.95  

youth tee ball 1600 1600 $0.83  

exercises for wrestling 1600 880 $0.33  

what is pedometer 1600 880 $0.55  

olympic weight discs 1600 880 $0.60  

strengthening forearms 1600 880 $0.61  

basic strength training 1600 880 $0.66  

upper strength exercises 1600 880 $0.67  

exercise for upper body strength 1600 880 $0.67  

pedometers free 1600 880 $0.68  

upper body strength exercise 1600 880 $0.69  

free pedometers 1600 880 $0.70  

pedometers for free 1600 880 $0.71  

upper body strengthening exercises 1600 880 $0.71  

hand grip exercises 1600 880 $0.77  

barbell strength 1600 880 $0.77  

kettlebell handles 1600 880 $0.78  

bench press tips 1600 880 $0.35  

how to double dutch 1600 880 $0.35  

bungee jump rope 1600 880 $0.52  

mizuno wave spike 1600 880 $0.68  

vertical leg press 1600 880 $0.69  

timex ironman 50 lap sleek 1600 880 $0.70  

best fitness videos 1600 880 $0.78  
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canadian air force exercises 1600 880 $0.33  

ronnie coleman workout routine 1600 880 $0.43  

sexy workout video 1600 880 $0.64  

build workout plan 1600 880 $0.75  

creatine loading phase 1600 880 $0.10  

l glutamine is 1600 880 $0.23  

asian bodybuilders 1600 880 $0.28  

foods with glutamine 1600 880 $0.35  

glutamine foods 1600 880 $0.40  

masters bodybuilding 1600 880 $0.42  

abc bodybuilding 1600 880 $0.47  

foods with creatine 1600 880 $0.58  

creatine foods 1600 880 $0.62  

the best weight gainers 1600 880 $0.64  

bodybuilding powerlifting 1600 880 $0.71  

forearm grip 1600 1000 $0.45  

powerblock 90 1600 1000 $0.46  

pedometer use 1600 1000 $0.48  

pedometer how to use 1600 1000 $0.48  

dragon kettlebells 1600 1000 $0.52  

3 lb weights 1600 1000 $0.55  

top ab exercise 1600 1000 $0.67  

zabuton zafu 1600 1000 $0.71  

zafu and zabuton 1600 1000 $0.71  

pedometer talking 1600 1000 $0.72  

zafus and zabutons 1600 1000 $0.72  

dumbbells plates 1600 1000 $0.74  

swiss running shoes 1600 1000 $0.74  

plate weights 1600 1000 $0.76  

weights plate 1600 1000 $0.76  

stretch band exercises 1600 1000 $0.76  

zafu zabuton 1600 1000 $0.76  

leg resistance bands 1600 1000 $0.77  

talking pedometer 1600 1000 $0.77  

rope activities 1600 1000 $0.77  

zabuton and zafu 1600 1000 $0.78  

push ups strength 1600 1000 $0.79  

weight lifting books 1600 1000 $0.79  

use exercise ball 1600 1000 $0.43  

printable workout routines 1600 1000 $0.56  

ankle weight exercise 1600 1000 $0.58  

free weights for women 1600 1000 $0.58  

exercise half ball 1600 1000 $0.66  
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pull up bar dip 1600 1000 $0.69  

dip and pull up bar 1600 1000 $0.71  

exercise video dance 1600 1000 $0.75  

weekly workout schedule 1600 1000 $0.76  

dip pull up bar 1600 1000 $0.77  

ironmaster adjustable dumbbells 1600 1000 $0.77  

dance video exercise 1600 1000 $0.78  

pull up straps 1600 1000 $0.78  

leg workouts without weights 1600 1000 $0.22  

inner thigh exercises at home 1600 1000 $0.33  

shoulder exercises for women 1600 1000 $0.42  

free workout log 1600 1000 $0.56  

mike geary review 1600 1000 $0.57  

mma workout routine 1600 1000 $0.58  

flatten my stomach 1600 1000 $0.58  

easy workouts to lose belly fat 1600 1000 $0.62  

ipod workouts 1600 1000 $0.68  

belly fat menopause 1600 1000 $0.70  

menopause belly fat 1600 1000 $0.73  

largest bodybuilder 1600 1000 $0.20  

about creatine 1600 1000 $0.29  

iron woody bands 1600 1000 $0.50  

insanity.com 1600 1000 $0.52  

bodybuilding shows 2010 1600 1000 $0.60  

creatine kinase test 1600 1000 $0.61  

bodybuilding posing suit 1600 1000 $0.68  

bodybuilding posing suits 1600 1000 $0.69  

omron pedometer manual 1600 1300 $0.19  

omron pedometer instructions 1600 1300 $0.19  

powerblocks elite 1600 1300 $0.37  

dragondoor kettlebells 1600 1300 $0.50  

workout with gilad 1600 1300 $0.55  

gilad workout 1600 1300 $0.55  

gilad total body sculpt 1600 1300 $0.57  

gilad work out 1600 1300 $0.57  

workout gilad 1600 1300 $0.59  

total body sculpt with gilad 1600 1300 $0.60  

2008 big bertha irons 1900 1000 $0.87  

2011 slowpitch bats 1900 1600 $0.84  

adidas tennis shoes for men 1900 1300 $1.47  

adidas tennis shoes men 1900 1300 $1.39  

adizero soccer shoes 1900 1300 $1.19  

asa slowpitch bats 1900 1900 $0.86  
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babolat tennis shoe 1900 1000 $1.00  

baseball batting helmets 1900 1600 $0.87  

baseball catcher equipment 1900 1900 $1.07  

baseball catcher glove 1900 1600 $0.88  

baseball catcher mitts 1900 1600 $0.91  

baseball catchers gloves 1900 1600 $0.87  

baseball catchers mitt 1900 1600 $0.82  

baseball catchers mitts 1900 1600 $0.93  

baseball equipment youth 1900 1900 $1.10  

baseball feeder 1900 1300 $1.12  

basketball aids 1900 1600 $1.28  

basketball backboard systems 1900 1600 $1.25  

basketball backboards and hoops 1900 1600 $1.21  

basketball court floor 1900 1600 $3.21  

basketball court floors 1900 1600 $3.26  

basketball court lines 1900 1300 $1.07  

basketball hoop adjustable 1900 1600 $1.30  

basketball hoops in ground 1900 1600 $1.61  

basketball strength training 1900 1300 $1.02  

basketball training aid 1900 880 $1.61  

basketball training aids 1900 880 $1.61  
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ADDITIONAL RESOURCES:  

 

Super Simple Blogging Premium Edition  

Complete Home Study Course on Building Micro Niche Blogs (and then some)  

http://supersimpleblogging.com/premiumcourse/  

 

Super Simple Blogging – Basic Course  

100% Free Course on Setting Up Niche Blogs 

http://supersimpleblogging.com/ 

 

Niche Keyword Goldmine – Volume 1  

10,000+ Insanely PROFITABLE Keywords! Save Yourself HOURS Of Research! 

http://warriorwso.com/pro/nichekeywordgoldmine-vol1  

 

Niche Keyword Goldmine – Volume 2 

25,000+ Insanely PROFITABLE Keywords! Save Yourself HOURS Of Research 

http://warriorwso.com/pro/nichekeywordgoldmine-vol2  

 

Magnetic Income Case Study 

How I Went From Zero To Six Figures In 12 Months... And How You Can Steal My Hard 

Earned Secrets To Instantly Propel Your Business! 

http://warriorwso.com/pro/magnetic-income-case-study  

 

http://supersimpleblogging.com/premiumcourse/
http://supersimpleblogging.com/premiumcourse/
http://warriorwso.com/pro/nichekeywordgoldmine-vol1
http://warriorwso.com/pro/nichekeywordgoldmine-vol2
http://warriorwso.com/pro/magnetic-income-case-study

